
Strategic Change Management
The RCS Succession and Continuity Roadshow
Proudly supported by Grazing BMP Best Management Practices

RCS | John Moor and Claudia Power
RCS has been working with rural family businesses since 
1985. Having first-hand experience in their own family 
businesses, the RCS consultants will be sharing their 
personal stories along with their professional experience in 
the area of succession and continuity planning.

The Lawrie Family Journey | Simone and Peter Lawrie
Having worked through a successful rural family succession transition, Peter and Simone have extensive real-life experience in the 
area of family succession planning. The Lawrie’s believe succession takes planning and commitment and through education and 
sheer determination were able to successfully restructure a $20 million rural family business. Seven years on, the relationships within 
their family that were once feared lost forever, are now stronger than ever. Having “been there and done that” they will share their 
experiences, what worked for them and how they achieved what they thought was impossible; a successful succession planning 
outcome complete with relationships intact! 

• Gain insights into Strategic Succession Management 
• Hear one family’s story of going from broken to breakthrough
• Meet a team of specialists who will help design your succession plan

DAF | Kate Brown and Jo Miller
The Department of Agriculture and Fisheries understand the 
importance of family succession planning, and are proud to 
support this event through the Grazing BMP Best Management 
Practices People and Business Theme.

IF NOT NOW… THEN WHEN???
The Team are available to meet with you privately either before or after the seminar
(prior appointment necessary). Registration and payment prior to event is essential.

REGISTER HERE: www.rcsaustralia.com.au/events/

ROADSHOW  DATES

BOWEN
Mon 31 October 2016

9:00am-3:00pm

CHARTERS TOWERS
Wed 2 November 2016

9:00am-3:00pm

Visit www.rcsaustralia.com.au
Email info@rcsaustralia.com.au
Call 1800 356 004

Anderssen Lawyers | Kylie Wilson
With extensive experience in succession planning, Kylie is passionate 
about ensuring that farming families survive the succession process 
and stay on the land generation after generation. Kylie has the practical 
experience and legal knowledge to help you make this happen.

Entello | Frank Ricci and Belinda Piccirillo
By developing a tailored “o�-farm” investment strategy, 
Entello demonstrates that using the right tools can provide 
generational wealth. Gain an understanding of your 
retirement needs as Entello opens your eyes to key 
considerations to achieve financial independence.

$30PP
ONLY

(inc. lunch)


